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FF he elephanr is

;f c.onspicuous for its
masslve size, which makes it
different from other animal
spegies.Constraints
associated with the treatment
of diseases is also applicable
to the autopsy examination.
Moreover an opportunity to
conduct the postmortem
examination -before 

the
autolytic changes sets is also
rare especially in the wild
elephants.

However the autopsy
should be conducted
systematically with the
objective of making a disease
diagnosis as well as to learn
the anatomical peculiarities.
S ince it yields precise
information about the cause
of death which often is not
observable clinically, the
autopsy should be conducted
bv a srouD of experts from
niultiAiscipline like patho-
logy, . miLrobiology a.nl
parasitology along with
skilled labourers to assist in
gutling and opening the
body.

The importance of
clinical history of the illness
and the management practice
holds good as"in thg auto?sy
in any other species. The
detec[ion of severe hem-
orrhagic ulcerative gastritis
without the observation of
any notable clinical
svmptoms is a serious factor
t'o be thought off. This
indicated the need to stress
on the training of mahouts
to observe even the minor
behavioral changes in the
animal.

To move, manipulate or
to transport a dead elephant
weighirig 2000-3000 kg. a

mechanical crane, a tow

truck or even a Droclane can be used. As in other
lnimal species ,ft.r the general examination of the
body, it is to be cut opei in a systematic way. The
usual practice adopted is to cut and remove the trunk
and ear so that thd operations at the cranial end can be
made more easy. Head is decapitated so that the costly
tusk can be removed takinl utmost care withouf
damaging the external surface of the tusks.

Another team of 3 or 4 skilled labourers can work
on the flapping of the skin along with the muscles at
the region'of t[e abdomen. The"skin can be reflected
incising the skin and the muscles at the dorsal region
and extending downwards into the midline of the
abdominal region. Two assistants can help in retracting
the skin using a rope and a crowbar.

The peritoneal cavity should be examined for the
presence of abnormal contents. This becomes
significant since cases of impaction leading to dilatation,
gangrene and rupture. of the intestine at qh. region of
the colon resultrng tn perrtonltls ls qurte common
especially in captiv"e elephants. The gdstro intestinal
trict can be ptittea out identiffing eich part of the
intestine. \7'hile doing so, the mesentrf should be
examined since any case of torsion or intussuseption
will show gangrenous changes in the affected pirt of
the intestine along with the mesentry. The sromach
should be removed seperately. The spleen is seen
attached to the greatei curvature of the stomach.
Inflammatgry conditions varying from congestive
c_hanges to heinorrhages and ulc6rative changes a"re also
frequently encountered in young elephants which is
suspected to be attributed to bacterial organisms like
Salinonella or viral infections like Herpesl.

The position, shape and colour of the liver,
kidney,and spleen has [o be noted. The consistency
and the cut iurface of the organs have to be examined
in detail for_ the presence of any gross lesions. Pieces
of tissues of approximately 0.5 io"l cm. thickness has
to be collected 

'in 
100/o n6utral buffered formalin for

histopathological examination. The volume of the
formaline solution should be 10 times the volume of
the tissue.

The organs of the thoracic cavity should be
removed after examination of the cavitv for anv
abnormal contents. The thoracic cavity c^n be .rt
open in case of young elephants or the organs can be
aicessed through'the iuaominal cavity by fiiercing the
diaphragm in "case of adult elephants. 
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. Lungs. alo-ng_ with the associated lymph nodes should
be examined for nodular, congestive or supDurative
changes. Pulmonary tubercul6sis has to tjd viewed
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